We report on the primary frequency standard now under construction at ON. The design is based on a continuous fountain of laser cooled cesium atoms, which combines two advantages: the negligible contribution of collisions to the inaccuracy, and the absence of stability degradation due to aliasing effects encountered in pulsed operation. The design is reviewed with special emphasis on the specific features of a continuous fountain, namely the source, the microwave cavity (TE031 mode) and the microwave modulation scheme. The possible sources of frequency biases and their expected contributions to the error budget are discussed. Based on present data, an accuracy in the low lo-'' range and a short-term stability of 7 .
INTRODUCTION
Laser cooling has made major improvements in frequency metrology possible. The gain in short term stability and accuracy in pulsed fountains with respect to conventional thermal beam primary frequency standards has already exceeded a factor of 3 [l] and is likely to increase further. However, few devices are already operational and most of the research work in this field is limited to schemes where clouds of atoms are sequentially captured, launched and interrogated. It has been recognised (21 that the pulsed character of the experiment imposes stringent conditions on the local oscillator. In addition, a high stability requires high density atomic clouds in which the collisional shift may be far from negligible. An alternative to solve both problems is the use of a continuous beam of laser cooled atoms. Such a device is under construction at the Observatory of Neuchatel (ON) in collaboration with the Swiss Federal Office of Metrology (OFMET).
The purpose of this paper is to review the design of the so called continuous fountain (section2) and to address metrological considerations such as short term Stability, interrogation scheme a n d frequency shifts with special emphasis on the continuous character.
DESCRIPTION OF T H E D E S I G N
This section gives a description of the continuous fountain presently under construction at the ON. Figure 1 shows a general view of the atomic resonator. and the detection region. Source and detection arc i n different compartments of the vacuum system. The chamber containing the source is filled \vit,ll cesiunl vapour while in the detection part graphite absorbs cesium atoms thereby ensuring a low background cesium pressure. The upper part houses the microwave interrogation and is surrounded by three layers of magnetic shielding. Ion pumps are connected to t,he upper and lower part of the system to achieve a working pressure in the IO-' Pa range.
Optics Previous investigations have shown [ 3 ] that the intensit,y of the atomic flus that can be obtained with an optical molasses is almost as good as the one achieved with an anisotropic magneto-optical trap. For the sake of simplicity the source of the continuous fountain will therefore be an optical molasses fornled by 2 pairs of counterpropagating beams, mutually perpendicular and at 45' i n the vertical plane (C. Fig. 1) . A third pair ( B , Fig. 1 lasses. For a 4.5' geometry, the launching \.elocity U L is related to the difference in frequency between horizo~~tal-beam and up-repectively do\vngo-ing beam (+A! resp. -Af) by:
With an initial velocity of approximately 3.8 m/s the atoms describe a ballistic parabola with a nmsimum height of 7.50 mm. The Before entering the upper part of the vacuum system the atoms pass a light trap based on velocity selection.
The trap col1sist.s of turbine wheels tvhose blades, made of thin absorbing glass sheet, are mounted at 45' with respect to its vertical rotation asis. If the tangential speed matches the atomic velocity, the atomic beam is transmitted with little (10%) attenuation, while the light is absorbed or specularly reflected towards a fised light trap. A discussion on the performance of the light trap aud considerations on the espected relative frequency offset due to light shift is given i n section 3.
Beyond the light trap the atoms continue their parabola and are subjected to the two consecutive 10 111s microwave pulses spaced in time by typically TL N 0.5 S. On the detect,or side another light trap prevents scattered light from illunlinating the interaction region. Finally, the internal state of the atoms is probed optically.
Microwave cavity A continuous beam of atoms requires two separate interaction zones in the microwave cavity. With a narrow parabolic flight, however. the two zones can be separated by a few centimeters only. The atoms will pass through a coaxial TEo?l cavity on opposite sides of its axis, but at the same radius r p . The proposed cavity mode shows no azimuthal dependence of the H-field and has a masimum :-component at r P . The longitudinal dependence of the H,-component at r,, is sinusoidal, as i n a TEoll cavity. X sketch of the field lines is given i n Figure 2 
METROLOGICAL ISSUES
Short term stability On the basis of the continuous atomic flus deduced from atomic shot noise Ineasurements in the demonstration esperilnent, we anticipate a flus of atoms contributing to the Ramsey signal equal to = 5 . lo5 at/s. d or an atomic quality factor Q z IO'', the short-term Allan deviation is given by Local oscillator effects The development of new atomlc frqurncy standards based on ion traps. optically pumped CS beam and laser pumped Rb gascells trlggprcd great effort to predict, study and diminis11 t h e dcgradation of the shbility due to the phase-now of t h e local oscillator (LO). One of the studied lllecllanlsms -known as Dick effect-appears to be a major limitation also in pulsed fountains of cold neutral atoms [2] . .4s other authors have demonstrated it [S] , Dick effect will play a ininor role i n continuous fountains, provided that an adequate interrogation scheme is chosen.
The response of a Ramsey resonator to usual modulation schemes (square-wave or sine-wave frequency modulation) exhibits transients in the response of the atomic resonator of the order of TL -the time between the two lnicrowave pulses. If these transients are to be blanked out, the duty cycle will decrease and in the worst case the resulting Dick effect will become comparable to the value i n a pulsed fountain. Lowering the modulation frequency would help maintain a high duty cycle, but would impose too stringent requirements on the low frequency part of the LO phase noise specification. The advantage of a continuous fountain would be lost as far as the Dick effect is concerned.
On the other hand, the response of a Ramsey resonator to square-wave phase modulation, is essentially immune both to aliasing effects due to blanking periods (if any) and to intermodulation effects due to non-linearities of the resonator response [G] . I ndeed, it can be shown that if the modulation period T, is equal to ~T L , the transient duration reduces to TR -the transient time across each interaction region. This transient originates from the small fraction of atoms (z 2%) which experience the phase switch during their passage in the RF cavity.
For all other atoms, the sensitivity of t.he resonator response to phase fluctuations of t.he LO is independent of tinle, but only changes sign each half-period of the modulat.ion. After square-wave demodulation and low-pass filtering, the correction signal applied t,o the LO corresponds esacbly to the moving-average (over T L ) of the LO frequency noise, but at no point high frequency component,s of t.he LO noise spectrum are translated down into the baseband. The linearity and time-independence of the resonator respon: *e are the essential elements for t.he overall immunity of t.his interrogation scheme to aliasing and intermodulat.ion effects. The stability will still be limited by the residual contribution of t,he short transients wherc the response is t.ime-dependent, through a Dick effect or an intermodulation effect. depending on whether the transients are blanked or not. (This effect, as well as the influence of the atomic velocity distribution are presently under study). In both cases, the remaining degradation of the short-term stability is espect.ed t.o remain i n the Ion: range with stat,e-of-the-art quartz oscillator and synthesizer schemes. This is an asset for both ground and space applications of cold atoms standards.
Collisional shift
One advantage of the continuous beam is that the atonic density corresponding to a given average atonic flus (and, consequently to a given short-term stability) is considerably lower than in pulsed operation. X preliminary calculation of t,he collisional shift for a continuous beam has been made under the following assumptions: collisions are due to all atoms emitted from a source entering the cavity in any one of the 13; m~) substates (total flux (P), while the signal is produced only by the flus of atoms initially in 13; 0) substate that reach the detect.ion region after passing t,hrough both cavity holes (area .Sc). The continuous beam is characterized by its launching velocity CL, its velocity at the cavity level v,, and its longitudinal temperature 3. For T j < 200 p K , the position-dependent atomic density is sharply peaked near the apogee. Using this position-dependent density, the time-averaged density fi experienced by the atoms i n the beam center along their trajectory is readily evaluated:
The collisional shift A U~/ I~~~ is then predicted using Av,/vc~, = -I < f i , where VC., is the cesium clock frequency and A' = G .
cm3 [l] . It w i l l even be lower with a molasses as an atomic source. The associated uncertainty will lie i n the IOW lo-" range, Light-shift If esposed to the fluorescence emitted from the continuous source, atoms entering the microwave interaction region would experience a lightshift A V L S / V C~ = lo-", which might be difficult to measure or extrapolate to the required level. I n order to prevent that, light traps will be placed between the atomic resonator and both the source and the detection region. The efficiency of such a device has been tested on a prototype to be better than lo5 in various conditions of illumination. The light-shift is thus safely expected to be lower than 10-16.
Cavity phase shifts An important issue of the cavity design, namely in contrast to the cylindrical cavity in use in a pulsed fountain, is the phase shift. The relative frequency offset related to an end-to-end phase shift A p is given by Eq. 4
For Q M lo'', the relative frequency offset is thus roughly 3 .
per p a d . A conservative estimate of this relative frequency offset is 5 .
if the coupling holes are offset by as much as 0.1 mm from cavity apertures. Moreover, it should be noted that the small size of the cavity allows a true cavity reversal ( a s opposed to beam reversal), thus reducing even further the uncertainty associated with end-toend phase shift.
An estimate of the distributed phase shift in the radial direction has been computed by techniques similar to those described in [7] . For this 1D computation the losses in the cylindrical walls only are taken into account. The effect of the feeding holes as well as that of the apertures for the atoms are neglected. The peak-to-peak variation of the phase accross an 8 mm aperture is of the order of 12 p a d .
and would thus yield a relative frequency offset of 4 .
in the worst case. More details on the evaluation of the distributed phase shift can be found in [8] . In conclusion, this coaxial cavity is perfectly suitable for a primary frequency standard below the 1 0 -l~ accuracy level.
Conclusion
A primary frequency standard based on a continuous beam of laser cooled atoms is presently under construction at the Observatory of Neuchatel. In this device atoms are extracted from an optical molasses and launched under a small angle with respect to the vertical. A demonstration experiment indicates that the expected atomic flux combined with the atomic line Q of 10" is sufficient to achieve a short term stability of 7 . 10-14~-1/2. In order not to degrade this short term stability care must be taken for the selection of t,he interrogation scheme. Square wave phase modulation with square demodulation is promising since the intermodulation effect and the Dick effect. are suppressed to a large extend. Among the advantages one must. also mention the reduced collisonal shift. which is espect,ed to be i n the range. Light shift and phase gradient are specific problems of the cont.inuous fountain. The former is addressed by a rotating light trap capable to lower the relati1.e frequency offset down to the range. An estimate of t.he phase gradient indicates that the related shift is of the order of 4 and thus compatible with the accuracy goal of As for the end-to-end phase shift, a cavity reversal should allow t.o cancel this effect. Finally, it is worthwhile pointing out that the continuous beam design, offering simult,aneously high accuracy and stability, is perfectly suitable for space applications.
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